
Final day of the training week
Hosts: 

Edit Püski, Project Manager, Alteredu Nonprofit Ltd. 
Orsolya Tuba, Project Coordinator, Finn minta 

Project number: 2021-2-HU01-KA210-SCH-000050575 Spreading the Magic of English Language Teaching



Plan for today
9.00-9.30 Let’s Play

9.30-10.30 Preparation / Interview

10.00-10.45 Lesson 

10.45-12.00 Reflection 

12.00-12.45 Lunch

12.45-13.45 Brainstorming

13.45-14.30 Network schedule, monthly meeting, dissemination plan 



Let’s Play! 



- Why did you join this training week? 
- What did the training gave you, did it change your 

perspective on your own teaching?
- As a result, what are you going to do differently in the future? 
- What methods, tools, ideas or approaches will you start using? 
- If you had a magic wand, what is the one thing you can ?
- What would you message?
- ….whatever?

Desired outcomes: 

- 2 minute promotional video including thoughts from everyone
- One video per person / week: teachers’ voice 

- (full version of the video/person, responding to the 
questions above)

- Reflect on the training week in writing (later today)
- This writing will be accompanied by the teachers’ voice 

video

Interview Questions for teachers’ voice videos



Teach us!



Self-assessment

“Knowing yourself is the beginning of all wisdom. - 
Aristotle”

1. Now that the class is finished, what are your first 
thoughts on it? Are they mostly positive or negative? If 
positive, what specifically came to mind? Negative?

2. What were the most interesting discoveries you made 
during the project? About yourself? About others?

3. What were the most challenging moments and what 
made them so?

4. What was it like working in a group? What did you 
learn from it? What will you do differently? 

5. How will you use what you learned in the future?

Feedback & evaluation



Everyone is a teacher and everyone is a learner

Peer-assessment (in group)

1. How well did you listen in class? 
2. Did you do what you were told? 
3. How involved were you in the preparation of the 

task? 
4. Did you do the best of everything of your ability?
5. Was She/He was easy to learn with in a group?
6. What were you good at and could be better at next 

time? (throwing a ball)

Feedback & evaluation



Teacher assessment

Asking your students: 

1. What did you like most? + What did you like 
least? Why? 

2. Did you get answers to all your questions?
3. What would you learn about next?
4. How do you like to learn (video, reading, 

listening, writing, practice) or do your 
homework task?  

5. Anonym teacher feedback form - fill out now

Feedback & evaluation



Network Schedule, Brainstorming, dissemination 
plan 

Regular monthly meeting

Online workshop for dissemination

Common platform - drive, messenger, etc.

Teachers’ mentoring 

Co-creating

What can you do in 10 minutes to illustrate and raise the interest 
of your colleagues? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q_2LPji8kllzTcXNDQierPg
3PnAB6P1d7nTVN2JQGUc/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q_2LPji8kllzTcXNDQierPg3PnAB6P1d7nTVN2JQGUc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q_2LPji8kllzTcXNDQierPg3PnAB6P1d7nTVN2JQGUc/edit?usp=sharing


Planning the trip to Finland 
& announcing the selected teachers



Planning the trip to Finland 
& announcing the selected teachers

12-18 March, 2023 
6 nights
In Jyväskylä

Accommodation, travel costs (flight to Helsinki, and train to 
Jyväskylä) and 150 EUR/ person pocket money are 
covered by the project. :)  

Get your EU Blue Card before the travel. 

Any questions? 
 



Thank you for everything, 
we love you! 


